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Continuation of the mapping of Archaean rocks in the southern
part of the Ivisårtoq map sheet

Mark Brewer, Kenneth Coe and Steven Robertson

Field work was resumed in the southern part of the Ivisartoq map sheet in the 1982 field
season. S.R. completed an area in Kangiussap nuna and undertook special investigations
including detailed sampling for isotope studies in selected areas in more northern parts. K.c.
was joined by M.B. for mapping in Nunatarssuaq so that by the end of the field season more
than three quarters of the southern part had been mapped and the work is well up to
schedule (fig. 12).

The ground covered in 1982 presented problems similar to those of 1981, the main
difficulty being that of assigning quartzo-feldspathic gneisses to one of the established
groups. The well tried criteria have again proved to be fallible and Ouf conviction that a large
scale isotope programme is essential is strengthened. This programme is aiready in hand.

Amitsoq gneisses

Gneisses believedto be of Amitsoq affinity were reported from Kangiussap nuna (Coe &
Robertson 1982). Their extent to the north-east of the area is now known. In good coastal
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Fig. j 2. Provisional gcology uf souchern Jvis<irtoq sl1ect, showing sull-divisions based on field evidencc
only. Dolerile dykes are omitled beci:luse of the scale.

cxposures near to N~rssatsiaq there is evidence of substamial modjfication af the fahric af

tile gneiss. This is interpretcd as reworking by stat ic panial mehing. Thc absence af defor

mation in tile reworked material suggests a Q6rqut age but this has nol yet heen confirmed.
The rceonnaissance map indicatcs that Amflsoq gneisscs are present in the exlrel11e castern
part of Nunatarssuaq but recent mapping casts doubts on the antiquity af thesc rocks. The

problems are discussed below.

N(i.k gneisses

The provisional division of Nl1k gneisses inlo five units (Coe & Robertson, 1982) needs
modification. The divisions, established an field observations, remain but laboratory work to
be reported in detail clsewhere shows that wilat was labt:lled NGk 3, notwithstanding that it

is typical1y a folimed rock, is post Nfrk and has an age ol' 2.600 In.y. Furthermore, Ntlk 4,
which is varillbly foliatcd gives an agc of 2.490 m.y. and is thus cquatable with Q6rqut

granite (see Robenson, this repan). Thus the relative ages bascd an field critcria have becn
confinneel. The detcrmination af isotope ages has made modificiltion of the stratigraphic
rerminology necessary. These reslIlts poinl lo difficllltics in making corrclalions with lype
areas.

Rocks comparable to NOk 1 are rare in Nunatarssuaq but what are deemed to be equiva

lents af NOk 2 are well developed as far east as fluliart6q. Poorly foliated to non-foliated

leucocratic granitic rocks which are almost eertainly of Q6rqut age and affinity are also well
represented in Nunatarssuaq.
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Supracrustal rocks

Banded and homogeneous amphibolites occur widely in Nunatarssuaq but only as en
claves in younger gneisses. Homogeneous amphibolites are more abundant. The amphibo
lites vary in size from little more than hand specimens to mappable units which define folds,
and which because of the development of minerallineations are useful in elucidating struc
tural development. Commonly associated paragneisses are often quartz-rich, with plagio
clase and variable amounts of garnet, sillimanite and cordierite. The lithotypes grade from
semipelitic to psammitic when they may have a tonalitic composition. Compared with adja
cent areas there is an unusually high proportion of paragneisses to amphibolite and since the
two supracrustal types which share a common structural history are closely associated in the
field it follows that this proportion must be not only real but also original. It is not yet
possible to determine whether the preserved rocks represent a dominantly clastic succession
with occasional basaItic lavas, tuffs and sheet intrusions, or whether it has forrned from a
volcanoclastic succession which aIternated from acid to basic. The first interpretation is
favoured at ieast where the quartz content of the rock is very high.

Anorthosite complexes

Anorthosite enclaves were reported from Nftk gneisses in Kangiussap nuna (Coe &
Robertson, 1982). Similar enclaves are rare in Nunatarssuaq but in the extreme eastern part
close to the lnland lce there are two anorthosite complexes. In the north-east, a layered
complex consisting of metagabbro, leucogabbro and anorthosite occurs in two sheets trend
ing north-north-west. These are separated by acid gneisses with very abundant anorthosite
enclaves (the boudinolith rock of Stainforth, 1977) and are flanked to the east and west by
very distinctive flaggy amphibolites. The symmetry of the whole is that of an isoclinal fold
but there is no closure nor facing evidence to help classify it as antiform or synform. The
relations between the gneisses and the anorthositic rocks in the core of the fold are unam
biguous, and hence the simplest interpretation must be that the fold is an antiform possibly
localised by the injection of the parent magma of the gneiss. The symmetry shows that the
anorthosite and amphibolite were deformed together and nowhere was discordancy ob
served between the two. There must, however, be some doubt about the genetic relationship
between them. Elsewhere in the Archaean block of southern West Greenland, anorthosite
sheets inject Malene amphibolites (Escher & Myers, 1975) and similar relations may hold
here. On the other hand, if the amphibolites and anorthosites are cogenetic their relation
ship with surrounding gneisses becomes important. Unfortunately, because of patches of
permanent ice and scree, the actual contact is rarely visible and where it is exposed a clear
fauIt relationship is displayed. Nevertheless, the styie of deformation and the relative strain
developments in gneiss and amphibolites suggest that the gneiss is the younger rock. This
view is supported by the local occurrence of enclaves in the gneiss of both amphibolite and
paragneiss. Thus the amphibolite and paragneiss are assumed to be Malene supracrustal
rocks, while the anorthosite is somewhat younger and the gneiss is of Nilk affinity. Except in
the coreof the fold there are no enclaves of anorthosite in the gneiss, but there are rare
discordant amphibolite dykes both to the east and to the west of the complex. These are
referred to below.

The anorthosite has features in common with other complexes in southern West Green-
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Fig. 13. COlllaC{ rcl<ltiolls between ilnonl!osite and

cognate amphibulitc dykc. north-east NUl1utarssll<lq.

land. The grain size ranges from medium with rillllllcd plagioclasc crystals which are pea-sized

to very coarse wilh plagiodase grains a little tess than tennis-ball size, loase!y packed in a
matie plagioclase-amphibolitc groundmass. Such lause packing, frequently "matrix sup
poncd'. is not an ullcomrnon feature in anorthositcs but has not becn reponet!. It suggests
movcmcnt into plaee af a slurry af large plagioclase crystals lluidised by an intcr-prccipilatc
melt af basalt ic composition. Both flotation af early formed cryslals and rhythrnic crystalli

sation of the type suggested by McUirney & Noycs (1979) might hc cxpcClcd 10 lead lo a

'grain supportcd' Icxturc.
Arnphibolile dykes occur but are confined to the COl1lplex. These are carnparable lo the

cognatc dykes described from man y other layered bodics (e.g. Hess, 1960; Sharpe, 1975),
and in a rare cxample from the summit 1041 the relation between the dyke and the mJtrix
bctwecn the feldspar crystals suggesls that the dyk e was fonned by segregation of matrix
material or at kast that the dykc material was el1lplaccJ in Io unconsolidatcu anonhosite

(fig. 13)

A feature of the relationship described abovc but not emphasised is that tile anorthositc,
ahvays regarded as a dccp-scatcd rock cryst<llfising under high pressure, is injected into
amphibolilCS which are associatcd with paragneisses. Eilher these rocks wcre deer1y de
pressed in the crust befare the emplaccment of the anorthosite and the beginning af the
injection af grnnitic gncisses, or tile nnorthosite was injected, perhaps as suggested as a
sernicrysrallinc mush, inlO relatively high crustal leve Is.

The second anorthosite complex lies close to the In land Iee in an area, difficult to reach
being confined Oll its \vest side by a major lineament. The lineament has been deeply eroded
and now marks the CQurse of a fast flowing stream. The <Hlorthosite shares some features
with thc complex described ahove; in petrography ir is simiJar and tlle associ,lccJ amphibo-
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!ites have comparable field features. Later gneisses are, however, rare and their place has
been taken by massive non-deformed pegmatite sheets. Relations between anorthosites and
sheathing amphibolites and gneisses are not easily determined, mainly because of the fault
and extensive spreads of moraine and fluvio-glacial debris. A narrow wedge of gneiss at the
southern end of the main outcrop contains amphibolite sheets in some of which there are
plagicolase aggregates or anorthosite enclaves. These could be interpreted as Ameralik
dykes. Similar dykes cut the anorthosite itself. The critical interface between anorthosite (or
strictly amphibolite associated with the anorthosite) and the gneiss is lined by a pegmatite
sheet, and structures in gneiss and amphibolite are parallel. Rare outcrops on the eastern
side of the complex also show gneiss with dyke-like amphibolite sheets but these exposures
are isolated by moraine. Near the northern end of this complex there is repeated in
ter-sheeting of anorthosite and gneiss. The inter-sheeted mass is strongly flattened with
development of boudinage. The interrelationship is presumed to be due to injection of
anorthosite by gneiss. Gneisses in adjacent outcrops are cut by abundant amphibo!ite dykes.

The total interpretation of relations must be tentative, but a clear case can be made for an
Amitsoq affinity for some of the gneisses with anorthosite injected into them. An alternative
interpretation must be made if all the gneisses are deemed to be contemporaneous, since it
must then follow that either this anorthosite complex is pre-Amitsoq in age or, not
withstanding the evidence of the dykes, the gneisses are Nuk.

Features of the anorthosites have been given in detail partly because of their intrinsic
interest but also because of their significance in relation to the gneiss problem referred to
above and the geological evolution of the area.

Qorqut granite

Mapping has revealed a greater area of Qorqut granite than was originally suspected. It is
very abundant in the central part of Kangiussap nuna and substantial areas are known or
suspected in Nunatarssuaq. In Kangiussap nuna two groups have been established, an earlier
group consisting of granites (rarely fo!iated) was previously reported as Nl1k 4. The later
group consists of granite and pegmatite sheets with some aplite components. Both are
multiphase. Wherever the Q6rqut granite is present its multiphase nature is obvious. In
some localities up to four stages of intrusion can be seen with sheets from a few centimetres
to about 50 m thick making a complex network. In some areas flat-Iying dilationally
emplaced sheets (with rare risers) dominate, but in northern Kangiussap nuna the sheets are
mainly vertical. In other areas no single attitude of sheeting is dominant. Banding mainly
due to biotite concentration and orientation is variously developed and problematic in
origin.

The later pt::gmatite and granite group is also found as complex multiphase sheets,
coarse-grained, pink feldspar granites having been emplaced between periods of pegmatite
injection. Again vertical and horizontal orientations dominate, with the latter the more
prominent. Locally the mineralogy is spectacular with potash feldspar crystals a metre long.
Magnetite and allanite are locally abundant.

Only rarely do members of the two groups occur together. Such a display is in cliff
exposures in south-west Kangiussap nuna. The Nunatarssuaq representatives are of the
second group and although pegmatite is commonly developed the grain size is less spectacu
lar.
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Structure

A model for the structure of Nunatarssuaq has been based on the distribution and attitude
of supracrustal rocks and, to alesser extent, on the orientation of foliation surfaces in
granitic gneisses. A broad concordancy of these structures suggests that, as in other areas,
the preserved structures were imposed or superimposed on all rocks during and atter the
injection of the parent magmas of the Nfik gneisses.

In the eastern part of the area the foliation surfaces define a large-scale gentle fold with an
axial trace about east-north-east. Dips are to the north-east in the north, swinging to easterly
in the southern parts. Isoclinal folding of the anorthosite complex in the north-east and a
rather steady plunge of linear structures (both mineral lineation and small-scale fold axes) to
the south show that this open folding is superimposed on an earlier phase of deformation.
The earlier phase is more obvious in western Nunatarssuaq where supracrustal rocks define
isoclinal folds with hinges preserved in areas of favourable exposure. The axial trace of the
later stage of deformation can be mapped throughout most of the area. This interpretation is
consistent with that of Hall & Friend (1979), the two stages equating with their second and
third stages. No trace has been recorded of their first stage.

In the extreme south of the map sheet (and south of latitude 64°30'N) Malene rocks in
Nfik gneisses define isoclinal folds with axial traces about east-south-east. It is not yet
possibie to say how these relate to the extreme north of Kangiussap nuna where old rocks lie
in the north-south belts in the north and west but trend about north-east to south-west in
the east.

In Kangiussap nuna structures are controlled by the later granites. In central Kangiussap
nuna Qorqut granites dominate and give a substantial thickening of the crust.

Comments on the classification of gneisses

Field criteria used to distinguish Amitsoq gneisses from Nfik gneisses vary in character
and in reliability. McGregor's (1973) definition of Amitsoq is that the gneisses are cut by
Ameralik dykes. Unfortunately, in places, the characteristic dykes are not present or not
abundant and the situation is complicated by the occurrence of a variety of Intra-Nfik dykes.
In the southern part of the Ivisartoq map sheet Intra-Nfrk amphibolite dykes are abundant.
These are similar in field features to those described from the Buksefjorden region (Coe et
al., 1976). Only rarely do the dykes in Ivisartoq occur in swarms; even less frequently do
they have distinctive plagioclase crystals or clusters of crystals which are the C type dykes in
Chadwick's (1981) classification. In north-east Ivisartoq Amitsoq gneisses, classified by the
presence of Ameralik dykes (Hall & Friend, 1979; fig. 14 this report), have extensive
outcrop. Gneisses and some of the dykes are cut by sheets of grey gneiss. These must be
regarded as Nfik sheets yet they in tum are cut by a dyke which in the field is typically
Ameralik type C amphibolite with plagioclase clots. This is a clear indication that dykes
identical in field features belong to two generations, and hence have much diminished
significance as time markers or even as being characteristic of one particular gneiss type.
Secondary criteria for recognition of Amitsoq gneiss such as the occurrence of inclusions of
Akilia association enclaves may not be expected in granitic sheets that were emplaced in
there is no a priori reason why these facies should not be present in any younger intrusion.
Akilia association enclaves may not be expected in granitic sheets that were emplaced in
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active shear zones or tensional fissures, but clearly where enclaves are found in the gneisses
they may be of rocks of any greater age. In this respect the anorthosite complexes are
important. Most of the exposed anorthosite sensu lato in the Archaean of West Greenland
demonstrably post-dates Malene supracrustal rocks. Enclaves of these complexes in gneisses

must prove their hosts to be Nfik age or younger. However, the possibility of a pre-Amitsoq
age for some anorthosites including those of Nunatarssuaq has been suggested above, and
Nutman (1982) has described anorthosites and Amitsoq gneisses with ambiguous age re
lationships. Equally uncertain are criteria based on the deformation. Structural features ean
often be used to establish relative ages but rarely ean they be relied on to distinguish
Amitsoq gneiss from Nfik gneiss. It is considered that a geochemical programme should be
followed with particular attention to isotope geochemistry. In many parts of the Ivisartoq
sheet, cumulative field evidence for classifying gneisses is compelling but this should be
confirmed by laboratory studies.
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